
 

 

Directions to the RoGBC Office  

Address: Strada Ialomicioarei 21, sector 1, Bucharest.  

Google Maps location: http://g.co/maps/8q34f  

Phone: +40 21 222 5135  

The Romania Green Building Council is located in Central Bucharest, near the Sector 1 city hall or 

“Primaria - Sector 1” at the intersection of Nicolae TITULESCU Blvd. and Calea GRIVITEI.  

By Walking, Bike or Metro Basarab metro station is located in the intersection Calea GRIVITEI 

with TITULESCU Blvd. It is the stop between Crangasi and Gara de Nord on the M2 Republica – Dristor 2 

subway line. Make sure to use the TITULESCU exit, then walk on TITULESCU for one minute (past the 

Mega Image Supermarket) and turn left at the first walkway that cuts between two large apartment 

buildings. After the short walkway, turn right on the small street, then left on Strada Ialomicioarei. #21 

will be midway down the block on your left. Our office is a 2 or 3 minute walk from the station.  

By Uber or Taxi Strada Ialomicioarei is located near the intersection of Nicolae TITULESCU Blvd. and 

Calea GRIVITEI, as shown on the map.   With GPS, most drivers have no problem finding the address.   

We recommend the company “Taxi 2000” as their drivers know the area very well. They can be reached 

by dialing 9494 from a fixed line telephone or 0722-949494 from a mobile.  

By Car - Coming from Piata Victoriei… Go west on Nicolae TITULESCU Blvd. (You should pass the tall 

BRD building and the green and white America House building on your right). As you approach the 

Basarab Overpass (bridge), veer right to not enter the bridge but to reach the intersection of TITULESCU 

and GRIVITEI (you will see the BASARAB metro station ) turn right on Grivitei and take the 2nd right on 

MARINESCU Street (after the bus stop on the right). Strada Ialomicioarei is your 3rd Right. #21 will be 

midway down the block on your right.  

- Coming from Piata Romana on Calea GRIVITEI… Staying on GRIVITEI, you will pass Gara de Nord on 

your left. Continue on GRIVITEI. Strada Ialomicioarei is a one way street so after the intersection of 

TITULESCU and GRIVITEI (you will see the BASARAB metro station and a bus stop on the right) take the 

2nd right on MARINESCU Street. Strada Ialomicioarei is your 3rd Right. #21 will be midway down the 

block on your right. 
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